Able Transportation (800) 400-7183
1 person $65…..after 7pm $90
group rates available….call ahead w/ reservation + # of passengers

Abracadabra Shuttle (321) 984 – 5466
Rate from Orlando Airport to Melbourne $55. Reservations required.

American Transport (407) 342-8835
$75…….normally $85 or $90
1-n passengers call ahead for group rate

Ana Duque Transportation (407) 924-8268
Spanish speaking company….hence no prices since I’m not fluent in the language

Busy Travelers Transportation (800) 496-7433
6am – 6pm $65 (includes tip)……….after 6pm $75 plus 20% for tip
call for reservations and group rate

Cali Express Transportation (407) 383-5963
$35/person……..reservations required

Cocoa Beach Shuttle (888) 784-4144
$31 per person……..pickups are 9am-7pm every 2 hrs. They do not take flights after 6pm reservations required

Executive Shuttle Service (888) 303 – 4044
www.executiveshuttleservice.com
Rate from Orlando to Melbourne $45.

Green Way Transport (407) 832-1650
1-6 people $95 total……..call 24 hrs ahead…8pm or later add $10-$15

Jean Nelson Shuttle Transportation (407) 298-5100
$45….requires reservations……..call for group rate
Lime Limo Inc.  
(321) 951 – 1379  
http://www.limelimo.com/  
limelimo2000@yahoo.com  
Fax: (321) 951-1549

Rate from Orlando Airport to our campus for $50

Melbourne Airport Shuttle  
(800) 826-4544

Airport to Airport only….Shuttle runs 7am-9pm every 2 hrs  
7am – 3pm $38 for 1 person, each additional pax add $10  
5pm, 7pm, and 9pm $48 for 1 person, each additional pax add $10  
24 hr prepaid reservation required

Add $12-$16 to get to Holiday Inn Oceanfront

Orlando Airport Shuttle  
http://www.abusytraveler.com/

Orlando Executive Transportation  
(888) 884-1884  
$70….required reservation

Yellow City Transportation  
(407) 908-2739  
1-4 people $95 total…..24 hrs advance reservations required

Zila’s International Transporation  
(407) 342-6120

Spanish speaking outfit….did not get prices